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SUGAR BEETS
By C. A. Zavlti and A. W. Mason

SUGAR PRODUCTION.

The sugar production of the world, under nomiHl conditions. iiiuount.s to about

twenty million tons annllally. Approximately one-lwlf of the total supply u made

from beets and one-half from cane. About three-quarters of the cane sugar is

produced in Cuba, India, and Java and one-quarter of the beet sugar in Germany.

In the average for the nine years from 1905 to 1913 inclusive, five countries

which are now at war, namely, Russia, Franeu, Belgium, Germany and Austria-

Hungary, produced 40 per cent, of the world's total supply of sugar and 87 per

cent, of the sugar made from beets. Of the amount of sugar produced in the

five countries here referred to, Germany and Austria-Hungary produced 60 and

Russia, France and Belgium produced 40 per cent. Practically all of the sugar of

Russia, com^ 'sing about 9 per cent, of the sugar of the world, was produced in

the Bouth-westc -> portion known as Little Russia or Ukraine.

Before the o. 'Sreak of the war, England imported about 1,400,000 tons of

sugar from Germany and other neighboring countries. France produced 750,000

and Italy 210,000 tons before the war, and in 1917 the production had fallen to

207,000 twis for France and 75,000 tons for Italy.

It has been recently stated that Great Britain, France and Italy require for

use during 1918 approximately two million tons of sugar to be secured from

cotmtries outside of Europe. To obtain this supply from India or Java would

take three times as long for transportation as to secure it from Cuba. As Cuba

furnishes 48 per cent, of the sugar used in the United States, the supply for export

to Europe is, therefore, greatly reduced. The domestic production of sugar is

23 per cent, in the United States and only about 5 per cent, in Canada, the rest

of the supplies being imported.

The estimated consumption of sugar per capita per annum in the United

States for the five years from 1912 to 1916 inclusive, was 84.7 pounds, and for

the year from August 3l8t, 1916, to August Slst, 1917, 88.3 pounds. The

consumption of sugar in Canada per unit of population is estimated to be fully

as great as that of the United States. In August. 1917, the British Govemmenr
reduced the household sugar ration to a basis of 24 pounds per annum per person.

and in the following month the French Government reduced the annual ration

per capita to 13.2 pounds.

THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO.

Not only have sugar beet experiments been conducted at the Ontario Agri-

cnltural College, but co-operative experiments have been conducted by the Depart-

il
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ment of Field iluMbandry throogh the mnliuni of tlu' Expi-rimentat Uniou utd
by the Department tt Chemiitry in testing and analyzing iugar beeta in variona

parts of the Province. The Chemical Department onalyzed samples of sugar

beets which were forwarded to the College from different parts of the Province as

foUowa: 26 in 1889, 117 in 1890, 32 in 1891, 40 in 1897, and 69 in 1899. These

aantplei varied greatly in amount of sugar, many of them giving less than twelve

per cent. The low {lercentage of sugar was due to the fact thai, some of the

varieties forwarded by the growers were unsuitable for sugar production, and in

many instances the beef were grown as ordinary root crop:« with but little itpecial

reference to high sugar |>roduction. Of all the samples analyze<l 158 out of 304
or practically 62 per cent, were below tlio standard for factory purposes. The
investigational work, however, showed that under proper conditions, Ontario could

grow sugar Ijeetf with good satisfaction for xugar }»roduction. By more thorough
and systematic experitnents conducted by the Chemical Departuicnt it was clearly

shown that in yield, in quality, an4 in cost of cultivation of sugar beets, Ontario

f.irmers in certain extensive districts of the Province could realize comparati- ^1y

large profits by growing sugar beets and selling the same at the prices paic by

American beet sugar factories.

In 1901, four sugar beet factories with an aggregate capacity for slicing two
thousand two hundred tons of beets per day were built at Berlin. Waterloo County

;

at Wiarton, Bruce County; and at Wallaceburg and Dresden, Kent County. In

1901, the Dresden Sugar Company removed their factory to the State of Wis-
consin, and the Wiarton Sugar Manufacturing Company suspended operations.

In 19^5 ind 1916, an exceptionally fine sugar beet factory was erected at Chatham,
and in 1J17 beet sugar was manufactured by the Dominion Sugar Company at

their three factories in Kitchener, Wallaceburg. and Chatham. These three fac-

tories collectively can manufacture sugar from approximately thirty-three thousand
acres of sugar beets. They are offering for 1918 an option of $9 per ton for

sugar beets with an increase of $1 per ton for each advance of one cent over eight

cents in the wholesale price of sugar or of $8. 75 per ton for beets analyzing twelve
per cent, sugar with an increase of 33V^ cents per ton for each advance of one per
cent, of sugar. In the past few years the sugar beets prown in Ontario have given
an average of about ten tons per acre and of sixteen and one-half per cent, of

sugar. In consideration of the great scarcitv of sugar throughfut the world it

seems reasonable to expect that a sufficient qii .tity of p'^'^'^^ beeti ^f high quality

will be grown in Ontario to supply the ree factorKs to «' limit of their

capacity.

In France, Germany and Austria-Hungary, women and frirls did much of the

thinning ind the weeding of the sugar beets previous to the w*» Owing to th«»

present sea: city of labor in Ontario, women and girls from tow '.' ities couid
helo materially in thinning, weeding and hoeing the sugar b,*. ung the

war period.

VAHIETIK8 OP SUGAH BeETS AND OF SCGAR MaNGELS.

The percentage of sugar amounts to approximately five per cam mui^tls,

ten per cent, in sugar mangels, and fifteen per cent, in sugar beets. Tr •• are, of

course, quite decided variations in the percentage of sugar owing tu va ised

and methods of cultivation practised. Mangels giow largely above th. ^ "4,
gupif beets almost completely under the surface of the soil,' and sugar »



occvpj u intomMdkte potition in thit mpeit. MaiiKil!* and »ugAr luiuigelD are

giDwn for feed production and sugar be«U for tlw manufacture of beet ragar.

Nwneroas experimenta have been conducted at the Ontario Agricultural

CoUege in growing mangels and sugar mangels as feed for farm stock, and in

growing sugar beets to determ : the quantify and the quality of the root* prodoead

in Ontario for sugar production.

For six years in succession fourteen varieties of sugar beet« and sugar mangels

were carefully tested under uniform conditions in the Field Husbandry Depart-

ment at the College. The tests were made in the experimental field which is

composed principally of an average clay loam. The land received one application

of farm-yard manure in each rotation of four years, no commercial fen'^isers being

used. The roots followed gr-in crops, the land being ploughed in t4i. autumn.

The rows were «1 inches apart and the root* 7 inches apart in the rown At the

time of harvest careful determinations were made of the weights of both the roots

Hnd the tops and of the number of roots of each variety. A number of average

roots were collected each year and taken to the Chemical Department, where they

\ re analyzed. The following table gives the average Tem\U of the six yeafs*

experiments in showing the yields per : itp nml tho quality of the roots for sugar

production:-

Varieties.

Average 6 years.

Lsnvth of Roots.

Above
G/tMBd
(ins.)

1 Improved Imperial 57

2 Kieinwaulebener 68

8 PsU^oheke's EUte 62
4Champfcm 1.81

6 White Sitesimn 1.14

6 Lane's Improved 1 .61

7 Fmieh YeUoiw 1.46

• Grten Top White 1.0»

9Bed8kiu;«d 1.88

10 Bed Top 2.72

11 New Danish Improved) 2.66

12 Giant Boae Feedinc. . . 3.22
13Boral6iuit 8.60

14 Giant White Feedimr. . 3. 78

Below
Gronnd
Cns.)

Weight
per
Root
(lbs.)

Average 6 years.

Yield per Acre. Analysis of Jnieo.

6.66 .W
6.02 1.04 1

6.87 1.00 1

6.77 1.06 ;

6.14 1.19
6.73 1.11

6.36 .96

6.77 1.16
6.22 1.18 1

6.47 1.24 1

6.60 1.27 !

6.16 1.29
6.27 1.36
4.681 1.49

Tops
(tons).

5.98
8.47
6.62
7. 79
S.77

5.22
4.59
6.72
4.45
3.96
6.66
2.48
2.96
3.48

Roots
(tons).

18.42
20.68
19.07
20.60
22.57
21.64
IV. 81
22.61
22.94
24.64
25.20
26.98
26.97
29.91

Parity. Sugar.

88.5
87.8
87.1
86.0
88.0
82.6
82.7
81.0
80.8
81.4
80.8
81.7
79.7
72.2

17.0
16.6
16.1
15.6
13.7
12.8
12.7
12.6
n.7
10.9
10.8
10.3
9.9
8.4

Oi the fourtten varieties of roots included in the table here presented, the

Kieinwaulebener gave the highest average tot::l yield of sugar per acre, when

both the yield and the quality of roots were taken into consideration. This variety

originated in Germany by selecting for many years only those roots which had a

very high sugar content. The Kleinwanzlebener variety of sugar beets bis been

used more extensively for sugar production in America than any other variety.

It will be seen that tiioee varieties of beets which gave the highest percentages of

sugar produced nudium sized roots, which grew almost entirely underground. In

comparing the different varieties it will be noticed that as the percentage of sugar

decreased there was usually an increase in the yield of roots and a decrease in the



yi«ld of topi. There m, however, »om • n,r..,a exception* to thi* rule, u the
Jfew iMnuh Improved gmre a very Urge : of topn .>vi a t-omperatively bw
P|'r.*i.t.ge of ,ug,r, .n,l the French Yellow variety which furni.htd .n tveniKe•mount of .«g.r w» the lowest yielder of root, on the li.t. ThI. table is wortK
01 carefnl itudy. '

ifti/'JS*'*
"^

'^""VJ*
P*' *"° '• •*•"« '^**'«' '" *'»" »««»« •" O^ ^"0 for

onia .
•'"^ '"'•^ P*' •*'" '* ^"''P** o' ''e Kleinwanzlebener variety waa

20.68 tona per annum. This yield mnltiplied by the price per ton, leu the Ure.
would fumiah a large return per acre. This, of .rr^ w I be iiigher than average
returns for the Province, but with present prices ther . i ip^cial opportunitiee for
iugar production in Ontario.

Four varieties of sugar beeU and sugar mangels niive been grown under
similar conditions in the experimental grounds in each of twenty-one yeat^. The
following gives the average results for the twenty-one vear period in pounds per
root and in tons per acre of both tops and roots: Kleinwanzlebener, 1.1, 6.6 16 7-
Improved Imperial. 1.2, .V lo.5: White Silesian. 1.3. 5.4. 10.2; and New
Danish Improved, 1.4, 4. 6. The percentage of sugar of these varietie.
was not determined exct, t .,e six years already reported in the foregoing table.

In each of the past :...i years, OnUrio grown seed, from a special variety of
sugar beet" particularly rich in sugar content, has been obtained from the Dominion
Sugar Company. This variety and the Kleinwanzlebener have been grown in the
experimental ploU under similar conditions for the four-year period. The fol-
lowing gives the results of this experiment in yield per acre of both tops and roots-

Tons of Tops per Acre. Tons of Roots per Aerc.

Varistjr. — -. .

1914 1916 1916
1

1917 1914 1916 1916
1 {

1917

Kleinwanilebencr 6.1 18.S ' 1.8
Dominion Sugar Co.... 6.8 15.9 2.I

6.6 ', 16.4
S.B 16.6

18.8
19.8

3.9
6.0

14.6
16.8

»ill be seen that the new strain which is now being grown and used by
r*e Dominion Sugar Company has produced a higher yield of roots per acre than
the Kleinwanzlebener variety in each of the past four years.

To grow sugar beets to supply the three large sugar beet factories in Ontario
will require about 450,000 pounds of seed per annum. In 1917 the Dominion
hugar Company grew one hundred acres of seed, which furnished about one-fifth
of the requirements. It =8 proposed in 1918 to grow at least two hundred acres
of beet seed, which should produce under favorable conditions, 150,000 pounds of
seed or about one-third of the requirements for Ontario. It is expected by 1919
or 1920 to grew at least five hundred acres of beets for seed production. In former
J ears practically all of the sugar beet seed was obtained from Europe At the
annual meeting of the Experimental Union, held at the Agricultural College in
January, 1918, Mr. Henry Stokes, Agriculturist of the Dominion Sugar Company
stated that he was obtaining excellent results f om sugar beet seed produced in
Ontario. Great care had been taken in the sel tion of roots for seed production
with the result that there had been an increas. in the amount of sugar from beets
of one^half per cent



Whole a.nd Bhokkn Seko ('i.i;mtkr8.

r

Sufrar beet leed* are «lK>ut equal in aizo to the oeetlM of cummoti ri'il ilovcr.

They are embedded in a dry husk which surroundi from one aeed to »ix or icTen

seeds. These husk* with the euclosed *t^U art- usually called cluKterv. When

the whole cluitteM are ub«1 for sowinK th«'n> is .i.i um>vc«ncs» in the utaiid of ]ihiiit».

Naturally, the Jiunikr of plantn from the tlu!*ter» van- from one to Beveral. Where

' luiiibtT of j.lnnts are prodiirrd from one chuttT, n consideruble amount of

tkDor is involved in thiunm, the nj<.t Viiriou.s method, huvo been tried at our

College with the object of bivuimi- the i lu u i
,

«<• that tno imv.I could he fr.wn

more reguL.rly and thus permit of a uniform di'-mliution of plant- <>f l\k

Tarioui methods of breaking or crushing the husks, no simple process hac yet been

found for liberating the »wd«i without injuring' their power of germination. In

an exptTimcnt conducted in duplicate iit each of two year* Ih «-»'i!x whith had

been broken, it wan found that whole «eed gave an average jield of 30.1 an<l broken

seed of 11.8 ton* of roots jn-r acre ]x't annum. It is possible that »oine process

may yet be deviwd by whicli tlie .<u>jar Ikh-I wn-ds may be separated from the husks

without seriously injuring their vitality.

So.iK!NO Sio.vii Bkkt S*'eki) Via stkiis.

In each of live years an cxiH-nment .as conducteil at the College in studying

the influence on root priMliiction from soaking sugar l)eet seed clusters before

sowing. The experiment was conducted in duplicate each yea For each tett,

seed was soaked 12. 24 and 36 hours, and these lots were tested with another lot

of seed which had not been soaked. lu the average of the ten tests conducted

in the experimental grounds in the five years, the following average annual yields

in roots per acre were obtained: Seed soaked 12 hours, 14.7 ton*; seed soaked

24 hours, 16.2 tons; seed soaked 36 hours, 14.8 tons; and unsoaked seed. 13.3 tons.

In esc;i of the five years th<> unsoaked see*! gave the lowest results and in each

of three years the seed which was soaked for 24 hours gave the highest returns.

Selection of Sugah Beet Skfh CursTEns.
, ' ;

'

A large amount of experimental work ha? I>een done at the Ontario Agri-

cidtural College recently in determining the influence of differi.it .selections of

seed upon the resulting crop. The tests with cereals and with turnips, carvf.ia

and rape are qaite definite. Tho'B with mangels and sugar beets, hnwevfr. are

somewhat peculiar, owing to the fact that it was necessary to plant clusters in-

stead of single seeds. In the case of sugar beet seed cl asters, duplicate experi-

ments were conducted in which the clusters of the different selections were planted

separately, and duplicate experiments were also conducted by planting three large,

five medium or eight small clusters in each place where it vas de.?irable for a

root to grow. This was done to insure a perfect stand of roots. The plants were

afterwards thinned, leaving one plant in each pipe?, and having the plants of

the different selections of each class at equal dir nnces ap.::t. When the roots

were harvested, the yields of the duplicate test" of each method were averaged.

The following table gives the average results of the duplicate tests made by means

of each of two methods of comparison in order to ascertain the amount of influ-

ence of the size c. root clusters on the yield of roots producSed

:



Method of Plmntiog.

^'"'oliStop''**'*'
*"* "'*"* ^*' '*** '"*" •"•' «*•

""*LSd dStow ".^!?* '^" ^*'* '"»"*«* «rf •««»•

seedam the smaller dusters. It has been the aim of some sugar beet seed irrowersto produce single seeded clusters. Whether this can be done and ^^hrim"
fZr^Z/" '"'' '''?' n'r' "•'™ ^'^^ «'"«'« ^^^ ^l»«t«" ^ 'o™ t"arger casters api.ear8 .loubtful. These experiments seem to show that thelargest yields of sugar beets per acre are obtained from seed clusters o?goJdsL

Flat and Ridged Cultitation.

An eiperiment was conducted for five years in succession by rowine suirarbeete on the level and on ridges. The ridges were made with a^druw7moXboard pough and to a height of about three inches. The soil on which the ex-periment was conducted was an average clay loam, and the elevLIof the l^dvaried somewhat in the different years. The Kleinwanzlebener varie?. of su^r
^*f ZZT^'T^ ^^' «;'P«"°»«'»* ^w conducted in duplicate throughout. ISe
I^IiTHh ^^^^^"^i."*?,?

'P*'* *"'* ^ P'""** ^^'^ thinned to Len indiSapart in the rows The following table gives the average of the two teste in Thof the five years of the experiment and for the average of the five-year period •

Cultivation.

Yield of BooU per Acre (Tons).

First
Year.

Second ThiHi
Year. Year.

1

Fourth
Year.

Fifth
1 Averace

Year.
: KveYeara.

Flat 20.6 21.0
1Q S in •>

14.8
16.1

18.2
18.«

20.6
17.1

Ridced 19.0
18.1

In three out of five years the flat cultivation gave the highest return. fK-
average for the whole period being almost one ton ^per ac« in favor"fr;inWthe land on the level. In the two years in which the yield per acre w«TSf^
better from the ridged cultivation, k«e was more rlSl Zn ^^ TZearly part of the season On « average clay loam and in ordinary seasons the

that which is ridged before the seed is sown.



SowiKO SioAU Beet Seed at Different Depths.

In each of five years an experiment was L-ondiu-te.! in *«winj: ^"*-''»''.

'"'J ;;.*f

at the depths of y, inch. 1 inch, 1% inches, 2 inches, 3 inches and 4 >nche. m o^der to

glean infonnation regarding the depth at which the best 'e^"^** would ke be

Obtained throughout a series of years. The e^perinu.nt was condu.-t..! ... dup -

cate each year and on an average clay loam of diiTerent elevation., 'j;"! "'
"

vation was used throughout. The rows were twenty-one inches apart and .he

roots were thinned, to seven inches apart in the rows. The fol owing table g.Ne

the average results of the two tests in each of five years and for the a^era;:. of

the five-year period:

Depths.
First
Year.

V^'^ ;:::::::: i:S

«i»':l''«
il:t

8 " ::.;;!'!!'. 21.8

4 '• 14-3

Yield of Ruots

Third

per Acre Tons).

Fourth Fifth Average

Year. Year. Year. Year. Five Years,

15.1 20.9 18.3 18.1 19.»

11.6 14.1 16.1 10.8 ! 17.2
•

5.S 14.3 10.6 17.1 14.*

*> 6 13.3 U.8 18.3 13.8

3 9.K 7.6 13.8 1U.6

l.« 1.2 4..T 7.(5 5.8

The results show that in four out of the five years, the highest yields per acre

were secured from the seed which was sown exactly ^4 inch below the surface,

and in the other year the highest yield was obtained from the seed which was

Bown 1 inch deep. In the average of the five years the results are decidedly m
favor of the shallow sowing. It should be understood that the land in every

instance was in a good state of cultivation. Had the land been lumpy or poorly

worked it is quite possible that a slightly deeper sowing than % inch might have

been necessary for the best returns.

Quantity and Quality of S'ugau Beets as Affected by the Distances

Between the Rows.

An experiment was conducted in duplicate in each of five years by showing

gngar beet seed clusters in rows which were made at different distances apart.

Seven rows were sown in each plot. The outside rows were discarded and only

the five inner rows were taken into consideration when determining the yields

of the plots. The roots were thinned to a distance of seven inches apart in the

rows. The Kleinwanzlebener variety was used. The test was conducted in the

experimental grounds on an average day loam, varying slightly in elevation from

year to year.

Not only were the yields per acre determined, but the roots were also ana-

lyzed in the chemical laboratory at the College and the quantity and the quality

of the sugar was^thus ascertained. The following table gives the average of

the five years' results of the percentage of sugar, the purity of juice, the average

weight per root, and the yield of both tops and roots per acre for each of the

different distances allowed between the rows:

i|

Hfll
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DisUnoe Ap«rt
(Inches).

Juioe

Arerage Plre Years
(10 TcBto).

Percentage
Snnr.

Peicntace
PlUltJ.

Booto.

Arence Fire Yean
(10 Teste).

Weight per
Root (Poonds).

Yifld per
Acre (T^na).

.62 20.62

.» 19.19

.78 19.80

.80 18.90

.87 18.66

.94 18.44

.99 18.10
1.04 17.68
1.11 16.96

f«„.r
^ere made in Europe that sugar beets grown comparatively close

aS^tl ^""1 * ^'«*'" P*''^°*'^«« °^ «"«" tl'"' those groX" a LaSd«tence apart. In our experiments at Ouelph, however, the compositionTthIroote grown m rows at different distances apart sho^s but slS vLiationI

Zt^J^'J^'"'''^^ "^ «"8" «>' •" *»»« Parity of the juice. It Zuld Seremembered, however, that in no cases were the plants far iiongh apaS to pro-

.. ?>, "'FJ'^'^'Z':^-
'* " interesting to note ?hat, with one sligSTxcStfonaa «>e distance between the rows increased, the average yield per ^r^ 7S^.

J.« t/ /"''f/° ^?*'""' "^''^ «'«^^°« ™ots for sugar productionTtohave the rows from 18 to 22 faches apart. -

Thinning Scoab Beets at Diffehent Distances Apart in the Rows.

nlante^z'TVfitVi'n" 'I
'""*!!^°°

!?
experiment was conducted by thinningplants 2. 4 6, 8 and 10 inches apart m the rows. This experiment was conductedm duplicate each year and the Kleinwanzlebener variety was used. The r^tswere grown on an average clay loam and the elevation varied somewhat with the

different seasons. Flat cultivation was used throughout. The rows were twentv

S.Ztfi''^Y*K,*''™"^*'!?*'
""""P* ^" *'°" ^'" ^^''^ they wer« only eighteen.The following iable gives the average of ten tests conducted in five years-

Distance Between Plants.

Average
Weight
per Root
(Pounds).

Average Yield per Acre (Tons).

The results show that as the distance between the roots increased, there was
an increase in the average size of the roots, but a decrease in the yields of both
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tops and roots yer acre. Taking everj-thing into consideration, the roots which
are thinned from eight to ten inches apart usually give good resultii.

Thiknino Boots at Dipfehent Staoes of Growth.

In thinning sugar beets at different stages of growth in a duplicate test in

each of five years, it was found that those roots which were thinned when at a

height of two inches, surpassed those which were not thinned until they had made
a growth of eight inches, by an average of 1.3 tons per acre per annum. Sugar
beets thinned when two inches high gave an increase in yield of one-half ton

per acre over those -thinned when only one-half inch high, and one-third ton per

acre more than those which were not thinned imtil they had made a tirowth of

five inches. In the average of the five years results, sugar beets which were

thinned when two inches in height, produced the heaviest average weight of roots

and the lowest yield of tops per acre in comparison with those thiniied at any

one of three other stages of growth.

Cultuhal Methods.

The sugar beet does best on a warm, moist soil having an open subsoil which
is 8:180 naturally warm and moist. Almost any soil, however, by proper cultiva-

tion in a suitable climate, will grow sugar beets. Good crops may be grown on

clay, loam or sandy soils, providing they are not cold or wet, or that the sub-

soils are not hard and impervious to air and moisture. A soil capable of pro-

ducing a good crop of potatoes or of com will yield, with proper cultivation, satis-

factory crops of sugar beets.

It is a good plan to grow sugar beets after such crop? as potatoes, corn or

winter wheat which had previously received a good application of farmyard
manure. Sugar beets can be followed to good advantage by spring wheat, spring

rye, bt^rley or oats, any one of which could be seeded with clover alone or with

a mixture of clover and timothy. It will, therefore, be seen that sugar beets fit

in nicely in either a four or a fie years' rotation. If it is necessary to apply

farmyard manure immediately before the sugar beet crop, it is considered best

to use well rotted manure in the autumn and have this worked into the soil. The
use of commercial fertilizers can best be determined by local experiments to ascer-

tain the requirements of the soil. In the use of fertilizers it will also be

necessary to consider the prices of potash, phosphoric acid «nd nitrogen as some
of these are abnormally high at the present time.

Sugar beets require a deep, mellow soil. It is advisable to plough the land

to a good depth in the autumn. If well rotted manure is spread on the land in

the autumn it is an excellent practice to make ridges about thirty inches apart

with a double mould-board plough. This conserves the fertility in the ridgcK

and enables the frost and the water to disintegrate the subsoil. Land treated in

this way is in an excellent condition for cultivation in the spring. Before the

sugar beet seed is sown the land should be thoroughly cultivated and rolled so

as to make the soil compact and firm. By means of a light harrow, a fine seed

bed could then be formed. About fifteen pounds of seed per acre is usually

sown either with a beet drill or with an ordinary grain drill by using every third

tube, which makes the rows about twenty-one inches apart. It is usual to sow

sugar beets during the first half of May. If large areas are to be sown, however,

it is well to sow the seed at two or three dates, allowing from ten days to two

weeks between each two sowings. This distributes the labor of thinning and
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htrvesting over longer periods. CnltiTation should start as Roon as the beets

appear above ground and should be continued at frequent intervals in accordance

with the weather and soil conditions throughout the growing i^eason.

By-products of the Beet Sugar Industry.

In connection with the growing of sugar t)eets and the production of beet

sugar there are several by-products which will undonhtedlv Ik- used to greater

advantage in the future than they have been in the past. Time of the important

by-products are here referred to.

SroAR Beet Tops. The yield per acre per annum of the sugar beet tops

grown at the College by the Kleinwanzlebener variety in the average of twenty-one

years has lieen 6.5 tons, or practically two-fifths of the yield of roots. According

to Henry's book on " Feeds and Feeding " the following <rivi's the fertilizing con-

stituents per ton of sugar beet roots and of sugar Iwet tops

:

Fertilizing Constituents per Ton.

Sugar BeeU.
Nitrogen
(Pounds).

Phosphoric .Acid

(Pounds).
PoUsh

(Pounds).

Roots
Tops

5.2
8.4

1.0
2.0

6.4
12.8

It will 1)6 seen that the tops are much richer in fertilizing constituents than

the roots of sugar beets wken equal quantities are compared. It is exceedingly

important to carefully retain on the land the fertility contained in the tops. As a

rule the tops are ploughed in the soil. They are occasionally, however, fed green

or ill the form of silage. Caution should he used in feeding sugar beet tops as

they tend to purge the animals, and, therefore, should be fed in limited quantities

in conjunction with dry roughage.

Sugar Beet Pulp. Formerly, sugar beet pulp was fed when fresh in a

limited way to farm stock in near proximity to the factories. More recently,

however, the pulp has been dried, shipped and sold as stock feed.

Lime. A large amount of lime is used in the process of manufacturing

beet sugar. At present this by-product is wasted. It seems a great pity that

this lime could not be used for agricultural purposes. There is room for greater

economy along this line.

Conclusion.

As sugar beets are grow. ih the definite object of sugar production, the

growers of the beets and the manufacturers of the sugar should work in wholesome

co-operation. The sugar manufacturers furnish seed of high quality at low prices,

give directions regarding cultivation and offer to buy the beets under contract.

Ontario farmers desiring to grow sugar beets should therefore make their con-

tracts before planting.




